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^\3 iwfim v CAa^P>miy u w«4iji' uiw^iy.ky i ■ : ’dance on the brink of an awful preci
pice, each moment exposed to the 
danger of being plunged headlong 
into the hopeless abyss that yawns to 
receive him.

We do not deny that there may be 
honest materialists, but it is our hon
est conviction that th«- great majority 
of careless, reckless people in regard 
to the future life are so for the want of 
proper consideration and re 11 -vtion, 
hut probably more from an uuwi liug- I 
ness to abandon lives of ease, ambition I 
and self-indulgence and to practice 1 
those virtues which they know are i 
necessary to secure a happy state of j 
existence in the world to come. This ; 
careless, thoughtless recklessness is one | 
of the most astounding illustrations < f ,

, the perverseness of our poor human | 
Even a manifest miracle is!

CARDINAL NEWMAN. RECKLESSNESSplaced at last in his studio when fin
ished. He turned to a friend and said,
“ Those marble busts around US repro- ’ The Outgrowth of Sceptic! nih and 
sent some of the most eminent men of

^ poet'■ Heme in brun ce of the Great 
Prelate. "Infidelity .—The <*rimu of Hulrldv 

Little 111 our hi of.our time, and I used to look on them 
Mr. Aubrey do Vere contributes with pride. Something seems the mat- 

many paces of “ llecollections of Car- ter with them now. When I turn from I There was a time—it was the ages 
dinal Newman ” to the Nineteenth ; Newman's head to theirs they look like ] 0f Faith-when the people believed in
Century, and a few of the most strik- vegetables." What he was struck by j a tuturo life, w hen they had no doubt
ing passages are here collected. ! was the intense personality of New- i 0f it, and when, no matter how wicked

In Oxford there then abode a man, i man's face—a still intensity. ; a life a man mav have lived, he did
himself a lover of old times, and yet Newman’s humility was not more I not Care to dlo without the consolations 
... ! who is lighting his way back to marked by his relations with Mr. Kebla i 0f religion and such hopes of a happy 
them had in the first place to create an than by his relations with Dr. Pusey. | eternity as a death bed repentance and 
order of things relatively new-Johu In the early years of the “ High the rites of Holy Church could give.
Henry Newman. I had left for him a Church ” movement, to which he con- They had a great horror and abhor- 
letter of introduction from an eminent tributed more than all its other sup re nee of suicide. That horror was 
fellow of Trinity College, Dublin, the porters put together, ho had no desire expressed in the law of-the State. In 
Rev. J. H. Ttdd, to whose learning, to he its head, and was ever pushing the eve of the law felo de, se (suicide) 
liberality and patriotism Ireland has Dr. Pusey into that position. And yet was considered and treated as a crime, 
owed much. Early in the evening a with that humility he united a strong Suicide was self murder, lor a man has 
singularly graceful figure iu cap and belief in his own powers and a comic- n0 more right to take his own life than 
gown glided into the room. The tion that God had imparted to him a ho has to take that of another, 
slight form and gracious address high and special mission. That con- In England the crime was punished 
might have belonged either to a youth- vicliou must have been a great sup not only with a forfeiture of goods and
ml ascetic of the Middle Ages or a port to him during all the numerous chattels, like other felonies, but, to | THE TERRORS OF THE QUES-
graceful and high-bred lady of our trials of his loug life. One of the mark the detestation of the law, and to
own days. He was pale amt thin severest of those trials came upon him deter others from a similar crime, the
almost to emaciation, swift of pace, I towards the close of that life. During body was treated iguominiously and I Let no man imagine that the Ques 
but, when not walking, intensely still, its last two years the state of his eyes buried iu the opeu highway, with a tion Box can hurt him. Any fairly-
with a voice sweet and pathetic both, rendered it impossible for him to say 6take thrust through it. This very trained layman accustomed to public
but so distinct that you could couut Mass. Few of his many aillictious I ancient rule, we are told, fell into I speaking, especially any Catholic
each vowel and consonant in every I paiutd him so deeply. general if not entire disuse in England I priest, eau use the Question Box to the , —f
word. I observed later that when Nothing more characterized New many years ago, but it was not t< greatest advantage. Instead of hurt-1 g$ 
touchingupon subjects which interested man than his unconscious refinement, pealed until the reign of King George | ing him it will aid him.
him much he used gestures rapid and It would have been impossible for him iy. ; and oven then, to manifest the
decisive, though not vehement, and to tolerate coarse society, or coarse horror of the law at the act of suicide, I of knowledge of things Catholic of the
that while in the expression of books, or manners seriously defic- it was ordered that the body should he I average non Catholic. Ignorance is a
thoughts on important subjects there I tent in self - respect and respect I buried at night and without the per-1 mark of error, and is something to be 
was often a restraiued ardor about I for others. There was also in I formance of religious rites. I ashamed of. After a few nights of an-
him, yet if individuals were in ques I him a tenderness marked by a The Catholic Church still maintains I swering questions the intelligent Pro-
tion he spoke severely of noue, how I smile of magical sweetness, but a I that suicide is a crime and a mp-tal testants are ashamed of the ignorance
ever widely their opinions and his | sweetness that had in it nothing of soft- 6iB, and it deprives the body of Chris I of their brethren. I Archbishop Kaizer, ol Milwaukee,
might differ. I ness On the contrary, there was a I tian burial. Yet suicide seems to be I Everywhere we get questions show- I has taken a decided stand against any-

Later, he delivered lectures at the I decided severity in his face, that sever almost epidemic at the present time, ing that the bulk of non-Catholics be I thing savoring oi Masonic grips.
Catholic University, Dublin, and he I ity which enables a man alike to exact Disappointment in love, disappoint- I lieve that we hold the I'ope to he im- Haying hoard that the Catholic
says : I from others, and himself to render, ment and failure iu business, depres I peccable ; that we adore the Bleised Knights of \\ isconsiu were eontem

] confess I was pained by the very I whatever painful service or sacrifice I sion of spirits for any cause seem to j Virgin as a goddess ; that we charge I plating to introduce grips and pass-
humble labors to whichNewman seemed I justice may claim. With his early constitute sufficient reason lor putting and receive money for the forgiveness words into their organization the 
so willing to subject himself. It ap conviction that he had a mission there ;,n end to one's life and rushing into I of sins ; that we pretend to know when Archbishop attended their last coin en 
peared strange that he should carve I had come to him the “ thought that an unknown eternity. souls are 11 prayed out " of Purgatory : ,'on. am* he told them that il they in
for thirty hungry youths, or sit listen I deliverance is wrought not by the But it is not merely the suicide that I that the Catholic clergy and sisterhoods (reduced su li Masonic usages in their 
ing for hours iu succession to the I many, but by the few.” In his Ayoto I is reckless about the future ; it is to he are foully licentious : add to this tin- society he would withdraw his appro
eloquent visitors who came to recoin I yia he says : “ 1 repeated to myself the feared that a vast majority of people, I delusions of Apaism—that Lincoln’s I bation. lire warning was heeded,
mend a new organist and would accept words which have ever been dear to even in Christian lands, live and die I assassination was ordered by the Pope, | ai>d the idea abandon! d.
no refusal from him. Su:h work I me from my school days : Kxoriare I either as if there were no iuture, or as that arms are stored and soldiers
should have fallen on subordinates ; I aliquis. Now, too, Southey’s beautiful if there were no doubt ol their condition I drilled by the Church to murder Pro- I Tho Catholic Creed on your lips,
but the salaries of such it was impossi I poem of Thataha, for which 1 had an ,n that world. How and why is testants. The mere public reading of I dented and dishonored hv your life, is All Opportunity to Possess 11
ble to provide. The patience with I immense liking, came forcibly to my I ibis't To speak plainly, Protestant I these goblin questions wins the sym the great stumbling-block to theeffeet- 
which he bore such trials was marvel iniud. " The saying “Out of the strong ism has brought it about. Pro- I pathy of the lecturer for his Church. | ive spread of truth.—The Missionary, 
lous, but ho encountered others severer I came forth sweetness " was realized in I testantiem discards authority in re- I The leading men and women are at 
still. I cannot think that he received | Newman more than in anyone else I ligion and tends to independence, free I once inclined to a fair hearing—an ad

I thought, skepticism and doubt. Amid vantage beyond all calculation for us 
. I a thousand discordant sects, the poor I because wo have the truth.

Another most remarkable union in inquiring soul, however sincere, is I The objections of a more reasonable I During the coming School Term of v--"'. wr 
versify, paid for it in large annual I Newmau of qualities commonly op- doomed to uncertainty and confusion, sort also assist the lecturer. These V.pi'jnf^üi1 s '-'u li’o lï "r K,, iiV'! !V.i ' ' ai ' Vi. .'t
contributions several hundreds of thou-I posed to each other was that of a and the inevitable result is indiffer- I questions are about the authority of the I otherTuxi Book*, both m KnçiMi ami Fmivii;
sands of pounds ; and middle and I dauntless courage with profound I auce to all religion, and, hovering on I Pope, the forgiveness of sins in eon I *l8o, School ptatiouwy and Sc^^Kwiui» tc«. ^UjudatninK , J,1,1,1,j", .J'"",'.',’n,".',.)'" ,!>“
higher classes were proportionately thoughtfulness. The men of thought the borders of eternity without the fesston, the Real Presence, the vénéra I |,®“‘,“gchiiri» ‘Titeedln* '" T“ ■'«''■•! n .'„i'iï'- V'.i'.'m ■!
less liberal ; and there were, perhaps, I and study are often timid men, and, I consolation of a certain faith, it dies I tion of Mary and the saints, the celib I i-iiarw amt one «hurt or   is. mounted ’!M,'!;
jealousies besides to which it is now when not timid, are indolent and and makes uo sign. acy of the clergy. I »’»•;.>. >t..- ou T!LttM»','»i'"«A.lt,'."™,i,/'ne
needless to advert. Iu Ireland, how averse to action, a thing which takes But the most daring of ail reckless Now, this enables the lecturer to s,miter;. Dominion Kir 11:. ..tu r .h I. -jV,/-'n,•«''n !
ever, Newntan found many private I them out of that region in which they beings is the infidel and scoffer, who I summarize beforehand the proofs of I sSomr " Dominion semiiilti'ii!lod'eriarl lI' 1,1 Kiwim, a.h. i , :. ' " 1 ' ’ ‘ "
friends .who honored him aright and can trust themselves and into a region I not only professes to have no faith iu the dogmas which are the topics ol his I s"dnLs Dominion Third m ad. r. " ‘i!,. sorqi'n'ïJ Vi! V,’ ■u,lln"nlil,t
and were greatly valued by him. iu which their battle is a left handed religion, but scoff's at it and plunges discourses, thus preparing minds for g^Jjliers oStlhiMofK™iVAurmïiory. 1,1 11 ■> " VVi..'wiii,"iViVmimVi ii> i-.
Among these were Dr. Moriarty, long one. Men of this order may not on into eternity without a thought or the full understanding of the argu I 8adU«r'» Lraudu Ltgiiw d« nilatotfedaCun- VùsWntÎ'i Kxplim'■■'Vt1.l.iV,-'i'>'
the head of Hallows College, atid later that account be consciously false to care for the future. He is a devotee ment and doing it ill a familiar style s„lilu*rl'“o,.tunesof Kngllsh HisUory. ..i-y <'.t ii( jsi),.. i, ,■ iu,.'!t'Ï.'. 'n,.: i
Bishop of Kerry ; Dr. Russell, Priuci- their convictions ; but they wish to 0f “reason.” He has succeeded in per How great an advantage this is all will sadiier'» s,‘ij...,i lustury of i:nsih„i. with « V It’'ÜtlViV'-'j mtîik'rI
pal of Mavuooth, the learned, the ac serve Truth, a jealous divinity, in suadiug himself by the exercise of his testify who have ever tried the use of Hadh,ïr0la0,T,1,"cm'aml Modern HWory, with ■< ““ ■ • '«‘•imii.--. Hum .... 
complished. and tho kind ; Dr. O'Reilly, their own way, not in hers : and they I own short sighted private judgment argumentation with Protestants I ' ' iiiuatr.-.ihms «'ml y; s*™ni-.|... ' L1.', ','.m ,?iii!i ."u'âr.'''li.“,»iwi kI'k
S. J. : the late Judge O'Hagan, and swerve aside from it on specious pre that there is uo here after, that all ends Their religion has almost do-rational- I oblhuCatîcMemoVSecred^tUtury. w’-si.' •' I*.. whbi»li..|. '..t' Vi,,’!» inf '
others. He worked on, cheered hy the texts, when approaching near to that I with the death of the body. I iz d them. They think instinctively I i'nd t. .lament. t-nri i. ' ' |'''.'il,l!1|rV;i',,v "' “’iHhio W’Vhr’1 : ' ”l '
grateful sympathy of men like these, I point from which the conclusion must Scarely less hazardous, however, I that arguing about the doctrines of I ament''1,1™.?{ s“crcl1 ulal”rï’ i’iun* SamLyseuii iiniy.itye
including that great Irish scholar, be rudely plain, and where there can and certainly more inconsistent is the Christ is profane ; you ought to get sadiier'. i ntsvhlem of sacral History, large \’11.,.;L"îfViVVi'u''ij,;“«îèi.’.'tor' ».1'i'.'.i’j',’.'-!-'V,
Eugene O'Curry, to whom he had given I remain no other alternative except I conduct of the man who has not denied I them by immediate inspiration. The I s ad I torij'uujlo History (Sohnsier) Illustrated i.n.i o. ........mi .......!wn'i.V,.
the” Irish professorship, and whose that of avowed faithlulness, or—serious I the faith, who still makes a formal 0 ily ones, as a rule, who do argue I sadiin- H Kiemeutary Grimunar, utaiklxiavd ?i"'« “l"1 ol,l' r •l>r"-i«i»'e
lectures, the most valuable storehouse inconvenience. In Newmau there professson of belief iu Christianity, among them, are those who tacitly aidllee(x‘rR,of Grammaire Elemental™ T1
of Irish archæology, he attended. He I existed the rare union of the content-I tmt lives as if he had no faith, and claim to be inspired I ear H. ltohcrt. lis' u. iV" ti,,’ s'z« i«

cheered by the great interests of plative mind and the heroic soul, who, if he thinks at all of the future, Meantime, clean cut argumentation I Satllif1r,j'1 andKeuchDictloimry wlui i-i i”H" ■ "'"i i«
religion which he believed to bo at Otherwise he might have pointed out I which is not oiten, at least seriously, I is a joy to sensible men ami women, I vmiiimclation. enh.nwV'wii'1"11'
stalre, and by the aid which Irish I its way to another generation ; but he I indulges a vague sort of hope that, lu I and they like it well. I Sidlter^tMi & s)u,>iiy Booka.vt imt u, w t ,1M) ,„ri „r v,
genitis and Irish aspirations, if true to would not have “ led forth the pilgrim- I spite of his carelessness and indif-1 Furthermore, otto can learn the an -iaiilter's (l1 I) & si Cngy Books, Nos. t to .\ rl”l'i'-i'a
their noblest mission, must largely, as age." ference, and perhaps evil life, he will swering of questions alter a few inis- Sadlle[,rr,”(!.rVt0S)Co5ey'Books, Nos. l t«E,
he also believed have ministered In -----------•----------- I somehow finally swing clear and all a o is as he learns the catechism, so I advanced rouno.
that hope he gave Ireland three of his Missions to Non-Catholics. will be well with him in the world to uniform is the line taken by question s*<111er'a,1mtento°ver andiBiotter, or pr mary
noblest volumes and seven of the best I --------- I come. He, as it were, “sets his life I ers. If something comes out of the saiiitei h Patent Cover and Blotter,.for ad
years of his life. Newman was one ot 1 The Catholics of Eugland, it appears, I upon a cast," and is ready to “stand I Box for which one is not ready, he can aad„, *?Edttton ofkiret step* In Hole
those who could work and wait. I have adopted a plan which has been in I the hazard of the die.” I always frankly say that one or other I sactiiem Kiiittonof Primer ot l.tierature.

. I vogue for some time past in this coun I Now, is such conduct under any cir I question is worthy of a little thought ; 1 keesons^jn hiiglish Weineutiry Course, u]i »
One of my most interesting visits to I try, of preaching Catholic truth to non- I cumstances reasonable ? Certainly I me answer is known hut the matter is I Lesson's in Kiurtiah Elementary Course, Teach

Newmau was paid when I was on my | Catholics, and large as has uniformly not. For, consider-it is absolutely difficult, and to morrow evening a full l.ess0'”h!':^gi"sh"iitg!ier Course, Pupils' E,1-
wav to Rome earlv in 1870 the year I been for many years past the number I impossible for any man to prove either I reply may bo expected. I Won.
of the General Council. Of course we | of conversions in their country, there is I that there is no future life, or that our I Of course, the serious difficulties of | Lea,0yd|"lo^”Kl1911 H|nher Course, eac icrs
spoke of tho definition of the " Papal I do doubt but what those couversious I condition in another world will not de I natural religiou, such as the origin
Infallibility," then regarded as prob will become more numerous. I peud upon our conduct in this. In a I and existence of siu and suffering, as
able. I well remember the vehemence Our English brethren have amplified I word, it is impossible to prove that the I well as biblical and historical puzzles, 
with which he exclaimed, " People are | somewhat our American plan of con I teachings of Christianity on that mo I need to be treated carefully. But hav 
talking about the definition of the I ducting the non Catholic Mission. I mentous subject may not be true. I ing had ample experience of these,
Papal Infallibility, as if there were and Here that work has hitherto been en I What an awtul thought ! What a ter- I affirm that a moderate equipment, such j iss» j 11toront'?1
could be but oue such definition. I trusted altogether to members of the I rlble risk ! Suppose there is only the I as an ordinary text book will supply,
Twenty definitions of the doctrine 1 priesthood, who are, of course, the best I ten thousand millionth part of a possi- j is sufficient. On such topics, too, nine
might be made, and of these several qualified to perform it. Over in Eng bility, is it not the very height of mad I out of ten of your auditory are with
might be perfectly correct, and several I land laymen who are adequately I ness to be careless aud unconcerned I you.
others mi<riit bo exaggerated and in- equipped for the work have been called about the future—to rush into eternity The Question Box gives spice and | Ths Catholic EeCOrd JT One Year 
correct.”” Every one acquainted with I into service; and it is said that the best I without auy effort to prepare for the I savor to tho banquet. It. makes the I ' , _ _—
Newman's teaching was aware that he of results have attended their labors, great change. For, think of it—it is for I people more at homo with you. It I r OP ipo.LMJ.
fully believed the doctrine-nay, that Possibly the inability of the English eternity. Our state will be eternally demonstrates the easy supremacy of
he had expressed that conviction in I priests to give time and attention to I fixed at death. Oh! what an oppress- I Catholic truth, for no other religion I ,.,k i,. ..rmpiied from ,l r.uti.iN i,Iv«dv yi.e
nearly every volume published by him this preaching to non-Catholics may ive thought-forever and forever-no can stand fire, Iu many missions the 'fiber »Pr',7{1TeedAWmerié"i,t!"
MihepnupntVv tn conversion Con- have been the primary cause of I end, no change, our destiny finally people found our little friend who 1 „n the ("MU n-iar mr Ui«* I’nitod Ht.atf*
sequenUyq when a letter ot his written calling for the assistance of laymen; aud forever fixed. hangs up at the door far more intern*. ;,r jneniir., ^
to a private friend in Rome, and pub- but there does not seem to bo any valid We said no oue can be certain that | ing when he emptied his pockets than ;,v .v,OHoniz.p.i iu ism hy in Hjj'isi;
lished without his knowledge, had reason why, even if a sufficiency of there is no hereafter or that the tre the big lecturer when be emptied his I'm.c wtiif5»'i.'enu?!i'ininiispiS
been misunderstood, aud had cotise priests he on hand to engage in such mendoua sanctions of Christianity may head.—W. Elliott in The Missionary. ,, ,„i n„iy r»u>:iyami t.»ir iimi.irw
qucntly produced ' a considerable work, the educated laity should not not be true. But we go further and ----------—--------- "it'tra iio“h.r“Vt™aily aUiX''.i fly Vmr' iioi!
though transient excitement, all such also have a share in Us glory and its say there are strong intimations of a What think yo of Christ : whoso Son t;.'ii; ,V!"'.h);iS,k\n.ro"t)ëü ^
persons Ulow at once that what that rewards. The English Catholics have neieafter of immortality -m the soui j y WflH once the main question in J ,,riy VrciiicHhopsnn<i Hisijops. 
letter contested was not the doctrine of set us an example in this matter which of man, The poet well gives exprès- IsrR(,, We should make another phrase 'n>. , w„-1 win
the Papal Infallibility, but tho expedi- American Catholic laymen might pro- sion to this sentiment in those familiar Q|. it th„ main qu,8tion in Christen- j”S'«„i,.,riài.io„ .... 7 in-: i'atii.
ency of defining it at that particular fitably consider and copy, with the lines in which ho speaks of “the secret dom . whilt think v0 „f the Catholic Bsooat.,, un receipt oi ti,la,tiara
moment When, some months later, sanction, of course-which we presume horror and inward dread of lalliug Church : whose Bride is she '.‘-The 1 wU1"“' cn“"" " .............
the definition was made, it proved the Euglish lay lecturers take care to into naught aud how “the soul Missionary,
to be a most moderate one, and there- secure—of the ecclesiastial authorities, shrinks back upon itse.lt and startles 
fore much disappointed some so-called Protestant England may not be at destruction.” “ 'Tis the divinity 
“ Ultramontanes. " Several years ready jet to listen to Rome’s appeal fer that stirs within us," he exclaims :
later Newtnan, in his “Letter to tho its return toits former faith aud loyalty >* xts heaven itself that points out an tiere-
Duke of Norfolk,” replying to Mr. to the Holy See; but the work these Anda1f‘pt[matea elernUy to
Gladstone's “ Vatican Pamphlets," dis- Catholic lay lecturers are doing,attend- And lntlmat6S ctcrnlty to
tinctly stated that the deiiuition made ed wûth the good results which are eer-
bv the Council, so far from being an tain to follow from their labors, will
extreme one, was a strictly moderate hasten the coming of the day when the
one. It therefore belonged to that pernicious work of the English “Re
class of definitions which, six months | formation ’’will be largely undone.—
before it was put forth, Newman had , Catholic Columbian, 
spoken of to me as being perfectly cor
rect. As ho has been much misrepre
sented in this subject I deem it a duty 
to him to record that conversation.
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«

y: 372 Richmond Street.
G (Km I Business Huits from $hr, upwards. The 

tiest goods and careful workmanship.
the SAUC V i n ma a et.o min-

A Hallway Manager says : I LR/iL WATER
"In reply to your rmestiuii do my children i ,vLowg from AN AUTLSI AN WELL 

object to taking Scott’s Emulsion, I say No ! I )' fijtem fivnilr. ;| feet d 1 :■ _ 1 'd bottled
Oii the contrary, they are loud of it and it it flows from th • d ing It ini -ure cure
keeps them pictures of health."

Worthy ^ oitr Confidence. Canada. Hold by all th:i principal hotel and
The unbeliever may call it a poetic I The success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla in con- iiipior Healer» In t'mtarlo, or at the springs, by

fancy, but every honest, candid mind quering scrofula in whatever wav it may Orey X CrcIgMon Seiuhamptun. Oat.
must feel that there is enough of real- XweresTverèî/affliî'lâ l°y Mlvti ■ ' .'^ORDIA VIHTBYARLh 
ity about those intimations to constl- v.i' .........
tute at least a doubt, aud he that m v ,»• «.y II.M.V .iiill... Ni.,f.:la SANDWICH, ONT.
doubteth is condemned if he continues -yV'i;”;),;;,; , ’. V, ■" V:" d'TZit ' :'UÏ,,EST GI It A DOT A W
to transgress. The man who doubts | , r ... , , ..- i; Ati.-. -k- l L A w,n;“

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s on such an awful subject is bound by ing tin c.i ; -, -u" !.ratio, it may develop I Qnr y/jne is extensively used ern
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it and every consideration of reason and of m* m Vu.rr .edging in the luugd load to j recommen<lod by the Clergy, and our Olsrr 
see what an amount of pain is saved. nriidencA tn sRutiqfv his dmihts cvon if consumption. Come as it may, a faithtul wm compare favorably with Die t»«n\ i»

We have no hesitation in saving that Dr. PrU,?enc® t0 1J!8 aoVDl8’ ('.V®Ur 11 course of treatment with Hood’s Sarsaparilla ported Bordeaux......................................................... J. RKffîgRSïïïyCTnffi he hae to make it hlS principal life- will overcome it, for, working unon the foun- For prices and information addre..,
The intellectual ardor of Newman is doubt the best medicine ever introduced for work. Doubt is no excuse. To shut dation of sit d^oases imjmro blood, the »ys-

rmrim.cixr iliiiatrntAd hv a remark made dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and all summer ones eyes and go on blindly and reck- »» clanlied and y i tali zed,, 1 «0 r >  _________________
curiously illustrated } . complaints, sea sickness, etc. It promptly lesslv as if he were perfectly certain streti*t111 and health restored to the body. ! -txa. woodruff, no. im ^ukkn’h avb
by Mr. Woolner, the sculptor, when gives relief and never fails to effpet -I nsitive PROTECTION from the grip, pneumonia, \) Defective Vision, impaired hearing,
he contentpM ' ’ ' ,'>1 acast which cure. Mothers should never be without a there was no danger ahead, is as It one diphtheria, fever and epidemics is given by catarrh and tronblesome tbroatB. Kyet
jje y. r[ buct a1 ’Kittle when their children are teothmg 1 Should deliberately shut his eyes and Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It makes Puro blood **6, glasses wUwtsd. Hours, u to s. l

W» hav» on hand......................
A large quantity of tho finest

for French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will be nul«l at the lowest prteo

JA.MES WILSOJST
333 Richmond Et., London. 'Phono GSO.

STAINED GLASS
FOR CHURCHES.

Brat QnnllMn Only. 
Price* I tic jixffMt.

E. GI HA DOT A OO. 
Mq,nd wtch.
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